CITY OF SAINT PETER, MINNESOTA
AGENDA AND NOTICE OF MEETING
City Council Workshop Session of Tuesday, January 19, 2021
5:30 p.m. - Community Center - Senior Center
600 South Fifth Street, Saint Peter
This meeting will be conducted in-person and electronically - See below for electronic access.

I.

CALL TO ORDER

II.

DISCUSSION
A.
Introduction to Police Use of Force
B.
Nicollet SWCD Grant Agreement

Ill.

ADJOURNMENT

As provided for in M.S. 130.021, City Council meetings may be conducted by telephone or other
electronic means under certain conditions. This meeting of the City Council will be accessible
both in-person and electronically using GoToMeeting software which is available at no charge
(link below) or by calling as indicated below. This works best utilizing Google Chrome or Microsoft
Edge as your browser. Here is the information necessary to access the meeting electronically:
Please join meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone at:
https://global. gotomeeting. com/joi n/591790045
You can also dial in using your phone (Toll Free): 1 866 899 4679 or - One-touch:
tel:+ 18668994679, ,591790045#
Access Code: 591-790-045
Todd Prafke
City Administrator
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Memorandum

CITY OF

TO:

Honorable Mayor Zieman
Members of the City Council

FROM:

Todd Prafke
City Administrator

RE:

Introduction to Police Use of Force

DATE:

1/1512021

ACTION/RECOMMENDATION

None needed. For your information and discussion only.
BACKGROUND

Ch ief Peters and I have discussed opportunities and formats for members of the Council and the
general publ ic to gain additional insight on policing. We have settled on the idea that a series of
presentations and discussions at workshops seems like a great place to start. The discussion
topics are based on some very informal criteria that we hope provides greater opportunity for
understanding of the processes, training , rules, laws and data to members of the Council and our
community.
The informal criteria we have used to start to determine subject or topic areas include:
• What we might categorized as frequently asked questions (a lthough if we put the list
together on sheer inquires or complaints it would be "parking")
• Areas that we see as being misinformed or lacking data
• Our thoughts on what add itiona l insight may help the Council in its' understanding and the
community in its larger role as a partner in policing
• What can be condensed into about 45 minutes and be discrete from other topic areas
While it is the goal to inform you about policing, we cannot make you a Police Officer overn ight.
Police Officers in Saint Peter generally have a four year degree in Law Enforcement or a related
field and more than six months of specific "skills" training. But what we can do is provide you
additional information about some of the things that go into policing in our commun ity through
learning more and your discussion.
The fi rst insight opportunity is an introduction to Use of Force . Chief Peters will provide information
on and discuss:
•
•
•
•

Principles
Laws
Recent legislation
Specifics on how much force is reasonable .

Chief Peters will be at your workshop to provide members with insight into training, policies and
application of force and will also share data about the frequency and reporting of use of force that
is currently required.
Potential future topics are shown in no particular order below:

•
•

De-escalation and persuasion
Taser demonstration (should be an in-person meeting)
Mental health response
Procedural justice and police legitimacy

At the end of the workshop we intend to solicit your input about the value of the discussion and
whether you would like us to continue with the additional topics listed above. In addition, we plan
to use the presentation and discussion as a starting point to provide information to the public using
other formats such as the HOT SHEET, part of future video biogs, and/or potential op-ed or
articles in the local newspaper.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or concerns about this agenda item.
TP/bal

Memorandum
TO:

Todd Prafke
City Administrator

FROM:

Pete Moulton
Director of Public Works

RE:

Grant Agreement with Nicollet Soil and Water Conservation District

DATE:

January 11, 2021

ACTION/RECOMMENDATION

None needed. For City Council review and discussion only.
BACKGROUND

In July, 2020, the City Council adopted an updated "Wellhead Protection Plan". The plan talks
about implementing improvements to the area west of Saint Peter within the drinking water supply
management area (DWSMA) that would be beneficial to the City's water quality. In particular we
are looking at improvements that impact water received into the Jordan Aquifer.
Since most of the area in the DWSMA is in agricultural production, we have worked closely with
staff at the Nicollet Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) office to identify impact areas
and owners who would be willing to help the City by improving drainage and water quality entering
into the County's ditch system, which eventually falls onto the sand plain and into the Jordan
Aquifer. The SWCD identified grant opportunities that matched our goals and in 2019 applied for
a grant, which we did not receive . However, at that time the City indicated our agreement to
provide matching funds and "in-kind support" should the grant awarded. In 2020 SWCD applied
again and we received notice that the grant has been awarded. This effort, identified as Project
33, was discussed at City Council goal sessions and the County/City liaison meetings.
Our goals in applying for the grant were two-fold.
• To reduce the nitrate level in the groundwater through a variety of in-field practices; and
• To promote public awareness about wellhead and drinking water protection.
In partnering with the SWCD, the Project 33 Watershed Committee worked to assist us with
connecting with farmers and County residents who have an impact on our drinking water quality.
In conjunction with SWCD and City staff a scope for the grant included working with farmers to
reduce nitrate run-off by implementing a cover crop incentive program on approximately 500 acres
and then monitoring the run-off. We would also provide nutrient management plans on
approximately 500 acres by promoting spring applied nitrogen practices. Our plan includes
installation of ten water retention and s.ediment control basins; correcting one existing drop pipe
structure; repairing or replacing five field intakes; and improving two drainage management
structures within the wellhead protection area. An additional benefit of this effort will be reduced

run-off which has the potential to impact intermittent overland flooding that has occurred a few
times over the last 20 years.
Nicollet SWCD has an outstanding relationship with the neighboring agricultural community so
we are confident in the success and implementation of these planned practices. The successful
grant application identified $374,625 in activities with a required out-of-pocket match at $100,000
(25%).
At a future meeting of the City Council a request will be made for authorization to enter into an
agreement with Nicollet Soil and Water Conservation District which will provide for payments from
the City of approximately $33,333 each of three years to complete water and land management
corrections in conjunction with County Ditch #33 and #51. The funding source is recommended
to be the Stormwater Fund.
While the Stormwater Fund does have the resources to undertake this high value project with
SWCD, it is important to note that we have a number of projects in the queue that will put stress
on the ability of current rates to meet the financial needs of all the projects.
As you may recall we have asked Nicollet SWCD to participate in this grant application as the
water is coming from two of their ditch systems. We continue to hope that they will participate in
some way whether with cash or "in kind" activities. Today, we do not have any firm commitment,
but will continue to work with them in hopes of partnering with them in this project.
My goal for the meeting is to provide the City Council with an overview of the project, partnership
and more information about the impact the project will have and the high value it represents to
our community. I also hope to put the City Council in a position to be ready to take action in
partnering with the SWCD and provide funding.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or concerns about this agenda item.
PM/
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Projects and Practices Drinking Water Application
BWSR

Grant Name - St. Peter Wellhead Project 33
Grant ID - C21· 0971

Organization - Nicollet SWCD
Projects and Practices Drinking Water 2021

$374,625.00
$100,000
25%
27%

Kevin Ostermann
Nicollet

070200071103,070200071105
,070200071107
Nicollet SWCD

Lying in the area west of Saint Peter, MN is the 4,500 Acre Drinking Water Supply Management Area serving the
city of 12,000 residents. This supply area is the only source of drinking water in the community with 25% being
drawn from the Jordan Aquifer. All residents of Saint Peter use this sciurce drinking water. Currently, water is
blended between multiple depth wells to reduce Nitrate levels below Federal Drinking Wat er Standards of
lOppm. Without blending, nitrate levels are almost 3 times higher than drinking water standards. With the
installation of best management practices, the goal of this project is to reduce nitrate levels by 50%, or 6-14 parts
per million on average at the source well. A second goal is to promote public awareness about wellhead and
drinking water protection. To achieve this goal, Nicollet SWCD, along with the City of Saint Peter, Nicollet County
and the Project 33 Watershed Committee, will work together to plan and implement water retention practices,
and best management practices within the wellhead protection area. These practices will include Cover Crop
Incentives on 500 acres, Nutrient Management Plans on 500 acres, continued promotion of spring applied
nitrogen practices, 10 Water & Sediment Control Basins, 1 Drop Pipe Structure, 5 Alternative Intakes and 2
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Drainage Water Management Structures. Nitrate, phosphorus and sediment reductions will be achieved through
structure installation and utilizing beneficial farming practices and nutrient application practices as identified in
Nutrient Management Plans. Reduction estimates for nitrate is 25% as measured at the source wells.
Nitrogen and sediment reductions of 100 tons/year and phosphorus reductions of 200 lbs/year are expected in
the watershed. Outcomes will be measured by calculating the reduced inputs across acres and pollution
reduction calculator tools.

Narrative
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Does your organization have any active CWF competitive grants? If so, specify FY and percentage spent. Also, explain your organjzation's
capacity (induding available FTEs or contracted resources) to effectively implement addjtional Clean Water Fund grant dollars.
Not at this time.
I Drinking Water Source: Identify the specific drinking water source the application is targeting for water quality.
The drinking water source for Saint Peter, MN is multiple wells through three aquifers that provide water from varying depths of 130 feet to
670 feet, with the primary aquifer of concern being the Jordan Aquifer. Nitrate impact to the Jordan Aquifer source is noticed in as little as 1-3
year travel times at source wells in the community.
Prioritization (Relationship to Plan): Question 1. (20 points): A) For the proposed drinking water project, list the specific water management
plan(s) that identifies this drinking water issue, including a comprehensive watershed management plan, county comprehensive local water
management plan, soil and water conservation district comprehensive plan, metropolitan local water plan or metropolitan groundwater plan
AND/OR the MN Department of Health (MOH) approved source water /wellhead protection plan with a designated Drinking Water Supply
Management Area (DWSMA). (B) What prioritized activities from the plan (referred to above) does this application address?
Saint Peter is actively involved in protecting drinking water supply by developing and implementing source protection programs as identified ir
the Saint Peter Wellhead Protection Plan (SPWHPP). The SPWHPP was prepared to provide the community with an active plan for protecting
the water supply. The plan meets guidelines established by the Minnesota Department of Health. The key elements of the plan include the
establishment of roles and responsibilities, a contaminant source inventory of the Wellhead Protection Area (WHPA), management strate.gies
to protect the ground water supply, a contingency plan, and a plan of educating the community about the importance of protecting ground
water.
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NicolletSWCD and Nicollet County both utilize the Nicollet County local Water Management Plan. This project proposal addresses concerns in
five Priority Concern Areas within the plan:
1.) Storm Water Control - Storm Water pollutants, including sediment and nutrients, can degrade the water quality of the receiving water bod ~
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significantly. In this project area that water source is groundwater. Due to light, sandy soils in the wellhead protection area, we see high
infiltration rates and short travel times.
2.) Urban and Rural Resource Management - Nutrient Management Plans and retaining water on the landscape are promoted practices under
this concern.
3.) Watershed Restoration and Protection - Practices to control erosion and reduce the concentration of water pollutants is the primary focus
of this concern. Water and Sediment Control Basins as well as Drainage Wat.e r Management systems will help to address this pollution source.
4.) Groundwater - Nicollet County is 100% dependent on groundwater for its drinking water, either through individual wells, municipal supply
or rural water systems. Priority in this area is given to wellhead protection areas.
5.) Drainage - This concern promotes a coordinated effort to manage the drainage system and promote water quality programs.
Targeting (Public Water Supplies and Private Wells): Question 2. (25 points) A)Describe the methods/assessments used to identify, inventory,
and target the contaminant sources or risks impacting the drinking water source of concern and why this specific area poses a high risk to
drinking water. B) What are the risks, land uses, or potential contaminant sources that may be impacting the drinking water source? Are the
proposed activities appropriate for the geology, sensitivity, and/or DWSMA vulnerability? If the project involves well sealing, provide
information about the well(s), aquifer(s), and pollution sensitivity. Attaching a map in eLINK as part of the project proposal is REQUIRED to
show why the area is targeted for drinking water protection. For guidance on how to make your required map, please review the document
Discover Groundwater Information using the Watershed Health Assessment Framework Tool found on the Apply for BWSR Grants webpage
https://bwsr.state.mn.us/apply. For additional infonnation and resources regarding your specific project area please go to
https://bwsr.state.mo.us/groundwater-protection.
The city of Saint Peter completed their first round of wellhead protection planning in October 1997. On July 16, 2008 the Minnesota
Department of Health approved the Wellhead Protection Plan, Part 1(Bonestroo, 2008). This plan included detailed descriptions of the geologi
and hydro geologic setting of the water supply system, the delineation of the Wellhead Protection Area and Drinking Water Supply Area, and
the well and aquifer vulnerability assessment. The city of Saint Peter approved the Part 2 update to the Wellhead Protection Plan on July 27t~
2020. The Part 2 update to the Wellhead Protection Plan will allow the city to better manage potential pollution source hazards. This update
allows for better use of GIS mapping software to show the location of potential contamination sources in the DWSMA. All activities proposed
in this grant will take place within the DWSMA boundary.
Targeting (Public Water Supplies and Private Wells): Question 3. (10 points): How does this proposal fit with complementary work that you an1 t
your partners are implementing to achieve the goal(s) for the priority drinking water source(s) of concern? Describe the comprehensive
management approach to this drinking water source(s) with examples such as: other financial assistance or incentive programs, easements,
regulatory enforcement, or community engagement activities that are directly or indirectly related to this proposal.
The city of Saint Peter has completed Part 1 and has recently completed Part 2 Wellhead Protection Plan. This plan along with the Drinking
Water Supply Management Area delineation were done to identify Aquifer transmissivity, groundwater flow directions, maximum pumping
rates, hydrologic boundaries and time of travel. This information allows the city to best manage the water source while providing fresh, clean
water to residents. Part of this plan includes having clean water sources to pump water from. A main source of water for Saint Peter, the
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Jordan aquifer, has nitrate levels testing up to 28 parts per million. Partnering with the SWCD, to reach landowners outside city limits will allo111
the city to improve water quality in the Jordan aquifer, protecting a main water source for the city. A program available to landowners, offere• I
by Nicollet County, is a low interest loan program to assist landowners with upgrading non compliant and imminent health threat septic
systems. Nicollet SWCD has limited State Cost Share funds available to landowners to install structural and non structural projects. Nicollet
SWCO has successfully worked with landowners in this watershed through the Disaster Relief grants of 2014. Nicollet SWCD has hosted
landowner meetings in this watershed promoting wellhead protection and Rogers Creek watershed BMP's.
Project Impact: Question 4. (10 points}: A) Describe the supporting information for the contaminant(s) subject to this application (such as
nitrate clinic, MDA Township Testing Program, Ambient Water Quality Monitoring, TMDL, GRAPS or WRAPS) and its results. If there ls trend
data and analysis, please describe that information here as well. B) What is the drinking water standard (via Maximum Contaminant Level,
Health Risk Limit, or Health Based Value) for the contaminant(s) that is the subject of this application? If no drinking water standard has been
set, describe the health risks associated with the drinking water contaminant.
Saint Peter utilities department has a monitoring system in place at wells located in the Jordan Aquifer. The monitoring schedule required
monthly testing of all well water sources for the City. Nitrate levels at 3 source wells range from 12-28 parts per million throughout the year.
This concentration is up to 3 times the allowable limit for source drinking water. Over the past 5 years of testing (2015-2019), all 3 source well
have averaged above the allowable 10 parts per million set in EPA drinking water standards. Data tracking has shown a 16% increase in
average Nitrate concentration during the S year monitoring period. In addition to well water testing, the city has been monitoring surface
water nitrate concentrations coming from County Ditch 33, as this ditch is a central source for water that infiltrates into ground water within
the OWSMA. The watershed feeding County Ditch 33 will be the focus of best management practice installation, reducing nitrate concentratio ,
before this water reaches the source aquifer.
Project Impact: Question S. (17 points): (A) Indicate the measurable outputs such as acres of protected land, quantity of potential contaminan
sources removed or managed, changes in land use, employing multiple strategies or practices for drinking water protection, etc. (B)
Demonstrate the impact that this project will have on the drinking water source. Where applicable, identify the progress toward t he pla n(s)
goal that is achieved for the drinking water source after this project is completed. (C) Justify the costs associated with the proposed p roject.
How were these costs determined? Discuss why alternative practices were not selected.
Nitrogen-nitrate concentrations in the Jordan aquifer have been increasing steadily over time. Runoff from agricultural land through overland
flow and county ditch systems is the main supply of groundwater infiltration within the Drinking Water Source Management Area. MeasurablE
outcomes will be shown by the number of structures installed, acres of cover crop contracted with landowners, number of plans created for
nutrient management and other direct and countable management practices. Pollution reductions in the Jordan aquifer could be realized as
soon as 1-3 years. This DWSMA contains some large farm operations, allowing us to install multiple conservation practices within the same
field, and across many acres of land, while working with a single operator. These landowners, in the past, have been very open to working wit~
land management practices. Water infiltrating from County Ditch 33 has a 1-3 year travel time to source wells. Because of this, a reduction in
nitrate concentration levels to this ditch system, will almost immediately benefit water quality at the source well. Cover crops will be applied
on 300 acres throughout the watershed, enrolled in 3 year contracts. The nutrient management incentive will promote spring applied nitroger
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to redu:ce over winter and early spring nutrient loss. Structural practices to include 10 water and sediment control basins, 1 drop pipe
structure, and 5 alternative intake installations and 2 drainage water management structures., to reduce sediment loading and nutrient transfe
through County Ditch 33. Structural. installation cost estimates were determined using current and past structure installation costs, and based
on contributing watershed size at project locations.
Project Impact: Question 6. (3 points): If the project will have secondary benefits, specifically describe, (quant ify if possible) those benefits.
Examples: hydrologic benefits, improved water quality for nearby private wells, health equity, enhancement of aquatic and te rrestrial wildlife
species, climate resiliency, enhancement of pollinator populations, or protection of rare a nd/ or native species.
Secondary benefits include Private well water sources benefiting, surface water quality improvement through flow reduction and an
opportunity for wildlife and pollinator benefits through promot ion of the CREP/CRP Program. Nicollet SWCO actively promotes CREP/CRP in
wellhead protection areas and Federal project funds (EQIP Program) prioritize projects within weHhead protection areas. Landowner educatio ~
and outreach will include information on soil health benefits of cover crops, nitrate application optimizatio n and nutrient loss in farming
practices. This outreach will also show landowners how they can alter farming practices for both crop production benefits as well as nutrient
management and soil/water health benefits.
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Project Readiness: Question 7. (8 points): What steps have been taken or do you expect to take to ensure that project imple.mentation can
begin soon after t he grant award? Describe general environmental review and permitting needs required by t he project (list if needed). Also,
describe any discussions with landowners, status of agreements/ contracts, contingency plans, and other elements essential to project
implementation.
The Project 33 Watershed Committee, including members from the County Board, city officials, SWCD representatives, county staff and citizen
membe rs, has been meeting over the past year to discuss ways of moving forward with funding wellhead protection projects and practices,
outside city limits, with the goal of protecting water quality and reducing overland flow rates. Water q uantity flow rates as well as water
quality improvements are the focus of this committee. Community outreach, landowner concern, flooding, development and other factors
have brought this project proposal to the front of discussions. Due to impacts to city infrastructure, water source and future development
planning, Saint Peter is backing this proposal with match funds. landowners in this area are familiar with the wellhead protection plan having
been through two phases of wellhead protection planning and outreach. Nicollet SWCD is confident in our ability to work with land owners
and our partners. All of the project work the SWCD promotes is completed on a voluntary basis with landowners. Project success will be
dependent on the ability to install projects wit h willing landowners, and using our targeted approach to project installation. Cooperation with
landowners for project installation in the DWSMA has been very successful in the past. This project will work to replace failing structures and
install new practices with many of t he same landowners that have worked with Nicollet SWCD and the City of Saint Peter. Landowner outreac ~
and preliminary cost estimates have been completed on many of the identified project locations.
Project Readiness: Question 8. (2 points): What activities, if any proposed, will accompany your project(s) that will communicate the need,
benefits, and long-term impacts to your local community? This should go above and beyond the standard newsletters, signs and press releases
The City of Saint Peter recently completed the Part 2 update to the Wellhead Protection Plan. As part of the Part 2 Wellhead Protection Plan
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process, land with potentially hazardous contamination sources were identified. Saint Peter surveyed these propert.ies and provided
educational materials to these land ow ners to help ensure that any hazardous substances are properly stored and handled. Landowners are
also being provided educational materials on how to be aware of substances or structures on their properties that may adversely impact the
aquifer. Impacts sources include groundwater wells, class V injection wells, failing septic systems, household hazardous waste, and lawn
chemicals/fertilizer. As part of this project, Nicollet SWCD will host a Best Management Practice Tour in the fall of each year to showcase
projects and practices being implemented within the watershed. Community outreach meetings (2 meetings planned) throughout the project
will highlight the work being completed and results being realized by the installation of projects and practices.
Map: To be eligible each application to the Drinking Water Projects and Practices Grant Program must include a map as described in the RFP.
Use the Application Image feature to upload this map image. Have you attached your map?
Yes.
The Constitutional Amendment requires that Amendment funding must not substitute traditional state funding. Briefly describe how this
project will provide water quality benefits to the State of Minnesota without substituting existing funding.
State of Minnesota funding available in this wellhead protection area is limited to State Cost Share funds at this time. Cost Share funds are
allocated county wide, limited in nature, and do not address the funds needed to achieve nitrate reduction, at City of Saint Peter source wells.

Application Budget

Cover Crop Incentive

landowners in the wellhead protection area will be eligible to

sign up to receive incentives, for the planting of cover crops.
Incentives will be paid at $30/acre/year for a 3 year contract.

AGRICULTURAL
PRACTICES

$35,000.00

I

Nutrient
Management

,.,-

Structural Practices

Nutrient
Management Plans
Drainage Water
Management Plans

Technical/Engineering

Engineering
Assistance

Landowners in the wellhead prot ection area will be eligible to
receive incentives fo r including Spring Applied (N) in their
operation. Incentives are calculated at $26.25/Acre per
application year. Pollution prevention due t o spring applied
nitrogen can be realized immediately, by reducing nitrate
application by 5-10%. Applying nitrogen closer to the time at
which the plant needs it allows more of the nitrogen to be used
by the plant, with less leaching and denitrification occurring.
Landowners in the wellhead protection area will be eligible to
receive assistance with the installation of Structural Best
Management Practices. Practices to include 10 Water & Sediment
Control Basins, 1 Drop Pipe Structures, 5 Alternative Tile Intake
Installation and 2 Drainage Water Management Structures
(Controlled/Managed Drainage). Structural practices are
estimat ed to result in a reduction of 174 lb/Yr Phosphorous, 606
Tons/Yr soil loss savings and 174 Tons/Yr suspended solid
reduction.
Two Nutrient M anagement Plans are planned during this grant .
Plans w ill be created by private consultants working directly with
farm managers, with an emphasis on Spring Applied Nitrogen.
Two Drainage Water Management Plans are planned during this
grant. Plans will be created by private consultants working
directly with farm managers, with an emphasis on Controlled
Drainage practices and Bioreactors.
Technical assistance provided by Nicol let SWCD for District
Manager (O.OSFTE), District Technician (O.lOFTE) and Watershed
Technician (0.2SFTE) during grant timeline.
Private Engineering Assistance will be required on three of the
planned structural practices due to size, structure location and/or
liability of potential downstr eam impacts.

AGRICULTURAL
PRACTICES

$13,125.00

AGRICULTURAL
PRACTICES

$165,000.00

PLANNING AND
ASSESSMENT

$10,000.00

PLANNING AND
ASSESSMENT

$8,000.00

TECHNICAL/ENGi
NEERING
ASSISTANCE
TECHNICAL/ENGi
NEERING
ASSISTANCE

$120,000.00

$22,500.00

Communication and
Outreach

Two outreach meetings and two outreach/promotion tours, to
showcase new project and practice installations, will be planned.
The Project 33 committee, made up of City, County, SWCD and
landowner participants, will continue to promote wellhead
protection, and water quality practices within the wellhead
protection area.

ADMINISTRATION
/COORDINATION

$1,000.00

Proposed Activity Indicators
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Cover Crop Incentive
Structural Practices

Nutrient Management
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PHOSPHORUS (EST.
REDUCTION)
PHOSPHORUS (EST.
REDUCTION)
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85 LBS/YR
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DWSMA

174 LBS/YR

DWSMA

NITROGEN
SOIL (EST. SAVINGS)

45000 LBS/YR

Cover Crop Incentive

120 TONS/YR

DWSMA
DWSMA

Structural Practices

SOIL (EST. SAVINGS)

606TONS/YR

DWSMA

Structural Practices

SOIL (EST. SAVINGS)

174 TONS/YR

DWSMA
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BWSRCALC
(SHEET AND RILL)

BWSR CALC
(GULLY
STABILIZATION)
Literature Value
BWSR CALC
(SHEET AND RILL)
BWSRCALC
(GULLY
STABILIZATION)
BWSRCALC

(GULLY
STABILIZATION)
Cover Crop Incentive

. Activity Details

SEDIMENT (TSS)

85 TONS/YR

DWSMA

BWSRCALC
(SHEET AND RILL)
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Cover Crop Incentive
Cover Crop Incentive
Nutrient Management
Nutrient Management
Structural Practices
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Structural Practices
Technical/Engineering
Technical/Engineering
Engineering Assistance
Engineering Assistance
Nutrient Management
Plans
Nutrient Management
Plans
Drainage Water
Management Plans
Drainage Water
Management Plans
Communication and
Outreach
Communication and
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Dollar amount requested for
Ag BMP Loan Program:
Dollar amount requested for
CWP Loans:
Dollar amount requested for
Ag BMP Loan Program:
Dollar amount requested for
CWP Loans:
Dollar amount requested for
Ag BMP Loan Program:
Dollar amount requested for
CWP Loans:
Dollar amount requested for
Ag BMP loan Program:
Dollar amount requested for
CWP loans:
Dollar amount requested for
Ag BMP loan Program:
Dollar amount requested for
CWP Loans:
Dollar amount requested for
Ag BMP Loan Program:
Dollar amount requested for
CWP loans:
Dollar amount requested for
Ag BMP Loan Program:
Dollar amount requested for
CWP Loans:
Dollar amount requested for
Ag BMP Loan Program:
Dollar amount requested for

Not Entered
Not Entered
Not Entered
Not Entered
Not Entered
Not Entered
Not Entered
Not Entered
Not Entered
Not Entered
Not Entered
Not Entered
Not Entered
Not Entered
Not Entered
Not Entered
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